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Although doctors are custodians of the
health of their patients, it is rare to find

a doctor who is fit himself. The sight of pot
bellied cardiologists, orthopaedic surgeons
with back pain and general practitioners with
hypertension is all too common. Similarly
many dentists have foul smelling mouths,
poorly aligned teeth and ill fitting dentures
in their mouth. Even if one does not measure
their health by actuarial figures, military or
police standard and use a loose wellness
concept, many doctors will not pass.

The reason lies in their lifestyle, long
working hours, poor sitt ing postures,
irregular eating habits and never stopping to
the stock of their own health. Minor illnesses
are treated by haphazard popping of pills from
their own collection of free samples. Long
lasting symptoms are investigated by friendly
doctors in the neighbourhood over a cup of
coffee. Some how doctors think they are
super human and will never fall sick inspite
of their constant proximity to disease.
Regular checkup is for others. For themselves
there is a false security of knowing top
consultants and having sufficient medical
insurance. The incidence of smoking and
drinking is the same as that of the general
public profile. Holidays are infrequent and
often confined to staying at home.

When one looks at health objectively, it
does not take more than one hour a day to

stay healthy. Habits must form early. Not
after cardiac ischaemia or diabetes sets in,
or before a stroke hits you. Food and nutrition
wise two good meals a day are enough. The
doctor must choose his convenient time and
take time to eat. Needless to say it must be a
balanced diet and not full of fatty and fried
food. A glass of juice, buttermilk, a bowl of
fruit or a piece of his favourite snack is enough
if hunger strikes in between the two meals.
It is not necessary to fight hunger pangs.
Exercise is a must. Half hour preferably in
the open, otherwise at home in a room with
good ventilation. Free hand exercises,
calisthenics and spot running can be practiced
at home. The other half hour should be spent
in yoga, meditation or simply self reflection
aiming towards zero thoughts. Having a hobby
is a gift, not only it is relaxing but it increases
your social circle. Going out or visiting friends
and relatives with the family promotes
bonding.

Fortunately some doctors especially the
younger ones have become health conscious.
It is not unusual to see doctors visiting gyms
and yoga classes. There is a lot of talent in
the medical profession. Music and painting
as a hobby are the best even if you are a
bathroom singer or a Sunday painter.
Amongst indoor games Chess and Bridge are
excellent. Both keep the brain stimulated. By
writing this article I may be “carrying coal to
New Castle” as the proverb goes. Also with
so many doctors in preventive and curative
health, my advice may seem primitive. But
the purpose of this article will be fulfilled if I
can get atleast a few doctors to spare one hour
a day for themselves.
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